
THE NOffifH CAROILIJSiIAftf
Rail Road Completed; We have the

pleasure to announce that the Rail Road is so
ty or ofpity. All, ail, were sacrificed to make
room for the gaunt, famished, wolf-lik-e expec-
tants, and the voices of wai'liog filled the land.
Coming down to otlr own State he asserted
and called upon Col. M. who representedMoore in the last Legislature to correct him
if it was not so, that 37 appointments to office

far completed, that the cars go thiough to the
Depot at Columbia. On Tuesday, 2Sth inst.
there is to be a grand celebration at Columbia"
in honor ofthe event, at which half 'Charles
ton, all Columbia and three quarters ofthe in

were made by the last Legislature, and that of termediate country are expected to be present.

MARRIED
At Friends Meeting, in Wayne Ao., oh (lie 9th

inst, Mr Parris S. Ben bow, of this place, io Mary,
daughter ofTbomaa and Elizabeth Kennedy.In Anson co., on the 9th inst-- , Mr J. P, Nelms to
Miss S. J. Parsons, all of that county.In this Couniy, on Thutsday etenfn, S3d inst,Mr Jno. D. Williams,' merchant of(his place, to Misa
Isabella, daughter or Duncan Murchisor., Esq.

IIEX
At (lie residence of John Swann, Esq.; in Mooro

co'., on Monday the 13ih inst, after a. abort illness,Mrs Mary Jewetf, consort of Mr S. Jewett, of Wil-
mington.

At the rrwdence of his moihe, in Chatham co.,
on the --2d inst, after a severe illness of a few days,Evander Mcfver, in die ifth year of h's age:In Rolesrllle, on the 9th ulr..i!virlP!ea8aflt Demp-se- y

Terrell, a highly respectable citizen,7 in the 2sth
year of Iris age.

1 he event deserves to be signalized, for it is
Fn many resoects of ercat conseouence.j t c? 1
Char. Mercury.

Sudden death. David Urquhart. Esci..
of New Orleans, died suddenly in this city on
oaiuraay evening.

W e learn that Mr U. had walked in the
eastern part of he city about half an hour,

at the same time, impressed with a just idea
our ability to protect our commerce in that
quarter of the world. The priority of discov-

ery of the Antarctic Continent, claimed by our
squadron, is highly creditable to the officers
engaged in the expedition, and reflects hon-
or on . the nation whose flag they bore, and
on all connected with this great enterprize.
Globt. ;

As our Supreme Court is now in session,
and the three Judges of that Court and many
lawyers of eminence from all parts of the
StateTare gathering together, we beg leave to

put a case for their consideration.
Virginia Money' is, and has been for the

last 5 or 6 months, from 2 lo 5 per cent, dis-
count in Raleigh. A loan is made to A. say
oa his note for 500, provided he icill iake
pay by a Draft on Virginia or in Virginia
Bank notes. The note is discounted, and
the amount, less the discount for the 90 days,
is paid him in Virginia Bank Notes, or by a
Diaft or Check on Petersburg or Richmond.
Is such a transaction usurious or not. .V.
C. Standard.

Direct taxation, before manyyears elapse,
will become a subject ofserious consideration,
not only in this country, but in Europe. We
have come across the following extract from
the Westminster Review, published in Lon-
don, in one of our exchange papers.

"We feel, however, ashamed ofthe ground
of opposition which some liberal members
have chosen for their resistance to the mea

when finding himself unwell, he stopped in
al a store to request that a carriage and physi

Wilmington Market, June 48.
NaVid Stores. Turpt.iitine remains Artriat?!

the same as at dkir fast report. It will probably come
in freely on the present rise in the water courses.
Tar is but moderately fn demand at t 05. It was

cian might be sent for, but he died before
either arrived. Mr LT. was one of the oldest
and most honored citizens of his native State,

i Trouble at Memphis.
Serious difficulties occurred at Memphis,

Tea., on the lst inst., which resulted in
lossof life. The particulars, as we gather
then from a long statement in the Memphis
Enquirer, were as follows :

Aa attempt was made by the owners of a
flatboat to resist the payment of dues (or whar-

fage. The boat was occupied by John Tres-te- r
and his two sons, James and Jacob, from

Marion county, Indiana, Benjamin Van
Scoice, Thos. F. Hardisty and Charles Neigh-
bors who abused the wharf master in round
terms, when he made application for payment.
The May or was informed of the facts, and is-

sued a writ, summoning the "flat-boatm- en to
his office for tri.il. Mr Locke, the towu-coDsfab- le,

undertook to serve the writ, but, on
endeavoring to board the boat, the elder Tres-terMre- w

a pistol and warned him off. An ex-

ecution was immediately issued, and the
town-constab- le summonod a posse to aid him.

Locke, the officer, and his men, got into
the Ferryboat and followed the flatboat, and in
a short time, overtook her. Locke and a
Captain Rujh, as they approached the flatboat,
ordered the Captain to submit and pay the de-
mand. The latter replied, " Go to h II !"
and used other abusing and insulting language.
The flatboat hands pushed off the ferry boat
nithikg and poles, keeping her off for some
tirti3jpntil they filially grappled the flalboat.
Captain Ruth ordered his men not to fire un-
less it should be absolutely necessary. The
flatboatmtm had their guns, poles and a.xea by
them ready for use. Captain Ruth jumped
aboard the flalboat, ant! was knocked down
with a heavy stick. Another man who follow-
ed him was also knocked down. At this
juncture the guns from the ferry boat were
fired, and the cider Trester was severely
wounded. After some slight skirmishing, the
flatboat surrendered.

sold a da v or two ago 2 or 3 cents rower.
Louisiana, and has left a wife and a large fam-

ily to mourn his loss. Ball. American, 14t
nst.

Defalcation. A Philadelphia paper says
that the Treasurer of one of the Churches
there has walked off with .$5000. A few da'ys
since we saw a statement of the affairs of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
from which it appeared (hat they hadJkst the
enormous sum of $90,000 by investments iu
the U. S. Bank, Mississippi Banks, Pennsyl

the whig partyand yet they are but means
to other objects, as yet seen by but few in the
dim distance; but if these are achieved, as
certainly to succeed them, as God has oi darn-
ed seed time aud harvest in perpetual succes-
sion. Do you ask me what are these objects?
Go to England and mingle with her aristoc-
racy enter their princely domains, go with
them into their palaces look upon their ta-

pestried walls, tread with them their regal
halls, repose with them in their luxurious
couches, and sit down with them at their
sumptuous feasts and then, When your heart
is lifted up till you almost forget that your Cre-
ator took you originally from the dust of the
earth go forth among her millions, and be-
come familiar with misery in every form
with sickness, with wretchedness, with hun-

ger, with thirst, with imprisonment and
when you have seen millions miserable that a
few may rejoice, you will have the question
answered for you, what are the ultimate ob-jqc- ts

of the whig party? I say the whig party,
but let me not be misunderstood: many and
many are the honest and patriotic men in the
whig ranks some mistaken, others deluded,
others borne on by various impulses, with
which reasou aud reflection have nothing to
do; while others ye, have a clear view of the
tendency of things, and like the discontented
archangel iu Heaven, ungratefully and impi-pious- ly

pursue their own schemes of ambition,
regardless of the sin aud misery they will en-
tail on others. These, like the leaders iu a
mob, taking advantage of false excitements,
stimulate others to the perpetration of acts,
which seem to their then heated imaginations,
just, wise aud honorable, but which a few
brief hours disclose to be wicked, foolish, dis-

honorable and ruinous. Then follows a pen-i:en- ce

.deeply atHictive to themselves, but
powerless to restore one atom of the ruin they
have wrought.

It is my purpose, which however I may ne-
ver find the energy to fulfill, to take part in
the discussion of these grave matters, in fol-

lowing numbers. In the mean time, may the
Great Author of Truth guide all who seek it
into its safe and narrow path. RIVES.

For the Carolinian.
I.ost. Mislaid, Runaway, Strayed, or Stolen

From the Columns of v "Fayettcvi'le Observer"
a'.tout li 1st April hit-- that beaut iful Stock I'.lati-tlitiihuiio- n

doctrines with whidi th-C.- i e Fearand
Pcdee Farmers and Mechanics furnished the politi-
cal poitmantean ofthe Editor during his perigrina-tion.- s

at our spring Courts.
It is siif pocd by some that they are lurking about

Raleigh as tin; Editor was seen at that place about
the 4th April in Company with the metropolitan
Federal Whiggery of North Carolina nominal inj;
the groat as the WJ'i candidate
lor President of the United States.

Any person that will restore them to the Editoiial
columns of said "Fayrttevilie OLs' rver" or'give cor-ic- ct

information of their present whereabouts shall
he entitled to all the :ood that will nsu't to the
cause of whiggery in North Carolina from tire pub-
lication ot Air Cla8 letter to his whi4 protection
a'lirs in the iS"c' York Legislature.

Juno IGth, 1812. LIGHT.

vania Rail Roads and so forth. lb.

Lumber. A sale of handsome quarter boa lads at
$S Is the only transact on for the week;

Timber," On Si;urdalast there were sales of
prime timber at 4 d!s. The articte is dull.

Bacon.--Goo- d hams are scarce artd brings 7l to
8 cents. , Mixed lots bring 6. The article has
advanced fufly f J cent fn tle fb.

Corn. There is none afloat to-da'- y; b'ot some ex-

pected hourly. The adtance is well established
amo'nfiioldcrs. ,

Rice. This article is iff btrt litt'e demand, but
holders af firm at 2' to 3 dls.

Srflcs-- of R. O'. Khcl. staves, r6uSli' ?h tne water,at 8. . ...
do " Shingles at Si. U'ilmingion Chronicle.

State of North Carolina -- ampsoii CoantyT"
Coilrt of Pleas tlhd Quarter Sessions May

Term, T842.
Sarah Ann n;d Mary C. Carrolt, by their next

frferid, rs. John Vann, Executor, and Thomas
Pears.iH and wife Charlotte.

Fetition to sc'l sluvo Hetty, and divide proceeds of
s;id sale.

IT appearing t the satisfaction ofthe Court, that
Thomas Pearsall and wife are hot inhabitants

of this Statc,.Ofdercd therefore, that publication be
made In the JSorth Carolinian for six weeks, for said
Fearsall and wife to appear at the fierft Court of
Picas and Quarter Sessions to be hcjd for the coun-
ty aforesaid, al the Court House in Clinton, on the
third Monday In .Aur6st next, and plead, answer or

We observe that Mr Levi D. Slamm has
retired from the editorial management of the
New York Era, and lhaf he proposes shortly
to commence a new democratic paper, to be
called "The New York Plebeian." Mr

them 36 were filled with whigs, and that
David W. Stone the only Democrat elected
to any office was a relation of his Excellency
Gov. Morehead ! ! He then adverted to the
charge that Mr Henry had beeu a federalist,
and showed that Mr Henry was in favor of
the last war, which was the te.--t question be-
tween the parties that as early as :24 he was
united with Gov. M. in the support of Gen.
Jackson against Henry Clay. That in '28
they were both again battling under the same
banner against the federalist. That in '32
they were found side by side iu the demo-
cratic ranks, contending against that party
who had Henry Clay at their head but said
Col. R. where do you find the two candidates
for the gubernatorial chair now, Mr Henry is
found xcilh ihe same parfij Gov. M. is
joined lo Henry Clay; it is for you then to de-

cide, who has been guilty of political ter-

giversations which has always been a strait
"forward democrat.

Passing to the expenditures of the Federal
Government Col. lieid proved by whig docu-
ments that this reforming Administration spent
more money by millions, the first nine months
it was iu power than Mr Van Buren expended
during the whole twelve months preceding.
Upon the whole, I have never listened to a
more triumphant reply than this of Col. Rcid.
1 regret I shall not have time at present to
give you a more detailed account of his reply,on this head and other great subjects (particu-
larly (tie Tariff) iu which the people are beginn-
ing to feel so deep a n interest-Cumberl- and may
well feel proud of him, arid it requites little of
tny gift of prof to foresee the lofty posi-
tion he U destined t no distant day, to oc-

cupy among the ablest defenders of equal
rights.

A DEMOCRAT.
For the Carolinian.

The time for decision is approaching the
Sime for discussion is nearly over. It behooves
every man todwuk seriously, to think quickly,and e tfainik strongly. Gov. Morcho.Kl in his
address tft the poo.pIe of Cumberland, on the
"Till of June, c'lid not race! the issues very fai-
rlybut with all his etTorts to gJoss them over
aiiJ keep them out of view, a L! could see that
lie knew w hat they were,and no one could be
mistaken in the position of himself and the
party of which 'be "is the leader iu North Caro-litia'- m

relation to them. The favorite objects
tf the leaders of the whig party are not such as

bein;: understood be the American people would
be aproved by them, and therefore, the con-
stant tiTor-t- of those Joaders are to direct pub-
lic attention by presenting to the people false
issues uid evritinr rhe.n upon subjects of no
cent vaW. Fellow citizens?, why should tve
stiller ouiselves t be thus deluded.' Why should
sve suffwour honest zeal iu behalf of Mr Van
Uuren to keen tis enjraed in defending his
siomunstvanii against fiiis charges of extiav- -

Slamm has all the ability and experience ne-

cessary to give interest aud value to such a
publication, and it will doubtless meet with
ample success. Pennsylvanian.

The Enquirer states that Trester died of

sure, We read with astonishment the as-
sertion that the principle of direct taxation is
4a return to the barbarous practices of ancient
times!' It is a return to sound first princi-
ples. All indirect taxation involves a princi-
ple of fraud is a mode of cheating the public
out of a larger sum of mouey than they are
aware of paying; and the oue cheat favors
other!. The mouey easily obtained can be
as easily squandered, and this is a sufficient
reason, if there was no other, that, could we
begin agaiu de jioro, the basis of the constitu-
tion should be, that representation should be
equal, and all taxation direct. Is there one
who can believe that if that principle had beeu
understood and acted upon two centuries
back, the national debt could ever have been
incurred? The cunning of modern govern-
ments, by means of indirect taxation, has
laid heavier burdens upon communities than

We have at our office a stalk of Indian rye;
showing the average height of the fiefd on
which it grew on the 3d; inst., which wants

demur to the petition filed in this case, or tho satoc
to be taken' pro confosso and hard exparte.
Witness Thomas L Faisnn, Clerk of said .Court,

at office in Clinto'i, the Ihird Monday fn May, A.
D. 18-1- and the G6th y6ar of American Indepen-
dence. . . , , ,

1 7S-- 6 THOMAS I. FAISOX.

were ever borne in peace by the nations of

his vvounds on the following day, and was
buried on Wednesday at Fort Pickering.
Every aid medical sdiil! could supply, was af-
forded him. One of his sons received a se-
vere sword cut on the arm, but is about to re-

cover without serious inconveuience. Neigh-
bors also received a slight cut on the head
from the same weapon.

The occurrences were, of course, highly
exciting to the spectators. Rut when to this
was added the impression, which, however
originating, spread like wild fire through the
city, that the other flat-boatm- en at the landing
were arming to rescue Trester and his party,
the excitement was tremendous. The Mem-
phis Blues turned out en masse, and in every
direction were to be seen armed men rushing
to the scene of ac tion, determined that the su-

premacy of the law should be maintained at
every hazard. Fortunately, however, no dis-

position to interfere was manifested by the
boatmen

but a trifle of being feet long! It came
from our brother Chapman, of the Indiana
Sentinel, and we believe we shall have to let
him croio over all New England, for we can
show nothing to match it, although the follow-

ing paragraph from the Hartford Times men-
tions a stalk which is not much shorter:

"Tallest Yet! Hon. S. Huntiugton
brought into our office to-da- y, a stalk of rye,
raised on his farm, which measures 7 feet S
1- -2 inches in length. Where's a taller!"
Boston Post.

If either the editors ofthe 'Post or 'Times'
will step into our office we will show them "a
taller." Not one stalk but a small bundle,
raised on the farm of Mr Gamaliel Rose, of
English Neighborhood, N. J., all measuring
over S feet in height. He informs us that he
could select other stalks of greater heiht than
the specimens shown, which were taken from
the edge of the field. He thinks the rye crop
will be unusually abundant.' Now "where's
a taller." A. Y. JYew Era.

antiquity."
Thc writer alludes to the Income of Sir Robert

reel.
From the Globe.

Heading Captain Tyler
We have heretofore adverted to what seem-

ed to be the policy of the whigs that of send-
ing bills to Mr Tyler against which he was
fully committed, and thus lay him under the
necessity of using the veto, or incurring the
imputation of inconsistency. We have given
what seemed to be an instance of this, in the
temporary revenue bill, which has gone to the
Senate, and which violates the compromise,
and also the condition on which the land dis-
tribution bill was passed.

We have now to point lo another instance
ofthe same policy: that ofthe mandamus and
fractional representation bill sometimes call-
ed the apportionment bill now passed both

Arrivals &. Departures Of ilic
MAILS.

Post OHicc fr'ayettevillc, Hi Ci
The NORTHERN MAIL arrives daily by 9

o'clock in th'1 morning, is closed a! and departs
daily at 4 o'clock in the rvenipg.

The SOUTHERN MAIL arrives daily by 3
o'clock in is closed at 3, od departs
daily at 9 o'clock in the morning.'

The LUMERTON MAIL arrives at 5 o'clock
Sunday, Wednesday nhd Friday mornings, is fclnsed
and departs at 2 o'clock, Sunday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons. . . . .

The CARTHAGE & SALISBURY MAIL ar-

rives at 1 2 o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays,
is closed and departs at 1 o'clock, "on Mondays and
Thursdays. . , . ,

The ELIZA BETHTOWN MAIL arrives by 9
o'clock on Sunday, Wednesday, ar.d Friday morn-

ings, is closed, and departs at 10 o'clock, oh' Sun-
day, Wednesday and Friday tnnrnins.. . , .

Tho WILMINGTON A Nl CHARLESTON
MAIL, via. CLLXTON and WARSAW, arrives
ou oat uay," linusoay j at abwt 3
a. m., and departs" on Sunday, 'Tuesday and TuurffT
dav, at 8 o'clock, p. : m.. ,

The LAURENCEVILLE MAIL arrives by 5
o'clock on Tues' lay evening, is closed and departsat 6 o'clock on Wednesday morning.

A letter from the upper country states that
Corn is suffering from drought there, while
we have a super-abundan-

ce of rain here.-Ch- ar.

mMercury.

A whig meeting was held in Delaware city
onjntiiuraay last, wnen :ir ilav was notrn- -

memberThe Hon. Hines Holt, recentli.irsr - , .
i i :nnnni9"ttnni tjCOriTia. nreu ;i faTWarura- -SYXice Presidency. ;",anu :ur 'y"n tion near Columbus, 6n the l4tl dt., iu the

72d year of his age.Horrible
Murders by JVegroes 4 murderer hurnt.
The Picayune of ihe 9th iust., gives the

particulars of a series of murders in the

pou uis a sste-o- wm-- tvin prccliKie tn--

jiossibilrty of an economical administration
forever? Why should we permit our passions
to become so excited in his defence against
charges of fraud and dishonesty, while we are
blind to the fact that while pressing these
charges to keep us enned, those viho are
making them, arc at the same time scheming
to rob us of all for w hich our glorious revolu-

tion was achieved, our liberty, or fortunes,
and our sacred honor 1 Why should we spend

Supreme Court.
The following young gentlemen have been

admitted to the practice of the law, in the
County Courts, viz:

William IJ. Popft! of Halifax ; William J.
sou- - Ijdr Q.4ia,u 0l" Iredell; J. G.
Shepherd, of Cumberland; Willis F. Ktddick,
of Gates; V, A. MyBee, of Lincolnton; Jas.
II. Ilcadeu, of Chatham; Thjmas Uuffin, of
Franklin; Harvey A.Miller, of Rutherford-to- n

; James A. Lonj, of Randolph; II. F.
Harris, of Pitt; Wra. F. Brown, of Caswell;
J. F. Hoke, of Liiscolutoit; John H. Cole-

man, of Rumcorube; and T. II. Spruill, of
Warren county.

Aud the following gentlemen have obtained
Licences to practice La.v in the Superior
Coir.ts ofthe State:

D. K 3IeRae, of Fayettcvilfe; A. R.
Kel-'y- , of Carthage, Moore county; Atlas J.
Dargan, of Wadesboro', Anson; John M.
Long, of Concord, Cabarrus; James Palmer,
of Windsor, Ret tie; John Kimberlv, of Mur- -

PRICES CURRENT.neighborhood of Natchez, by two runaway

A Western editor acknowledges with pro-
per emotion, a keg of fine pickled sheep's
heads. We would "acknowledge with pro-
per emotion,' Ihe payment of that two dollars
a day and roast beef, if we had a chance.
Chapman.

Cdrretltd icekkHjfbr the North Carblinidn.

Singula!! Escape. Obediah Eauar, of

with the same clause iu it for Svhich General
Washington vetoed the apportionment bill of
1790, and against which Mr Tyler voted se-

ven times, in the Senate ofthe U. S. in 1831
and 1S32. Mr Tyler then voted against the
fractional representation iu every form in
which it could be presented; and in such com-

pany as Tazewell, Troup, White, King, For-

syth, Mangum, &c. and against Mr Webster,
who was then an advocate for fractional rep-
resentation. It was then opposed ou consti-
tutional grounds in the Senate, and finally
defeated iu that body by the Senate's receding
from its amendment. On the question of re-

ceding in the Senate, moved by Judge White,
the vcte was 26 to 19, Mr Tyler beiug where
he always had been, and where Gen. Wash-

ington and his cabinet were against the
fractional representation.. He now has the
same question to pass upon again, coupled
with auother that of the mandate to the States
to district themselves.

Cahawba, Ala., a few days since had a chair
on which he sat, shivered by lightning, with-
out himself sustaining any injury whatever.

Runker Hifl Monument is no 200 feet
high, and the last stair has been laid. The
remainder of the wot fi oh thte stupendous col-
umn will probably be completed cuVing the
present summer. The cap stone will be 220
feet from the surface of Hill.

freesboro, Hertford; George W. Jones, of

negrr.es, anu violence done to females, whom
they captured aud took into the woods. One
of the murdered men was named Noah Har-
rington, another George Todd, and a third,
narae not given. The negroes were finally
trruked, and one of them taken; the other
escaped, fcr the time being, it is thought with
a iullet or two in him. The negro taken
confessed to the deeds, to his captors, when it
wasldeliberately resolved that the negro should
bejtmnt alive. The'captors were worse than
th4guoiant murderer. Tho terrible scene
is tins described by tho Free Trader:

The boy was taken and chained to a tree
imdSediately on the bank of the Mississippi,onwhat is called Union Point. Faggots
wee then-collecte-

d and piled around him, to
whfh he appeared quite indifferent. When
thework was completed, he was asked what
hemd to say. He then warned all to take
exJrrple by him, aud asked the prayers of all
ardjnd.. He then called for a drink of water,
wheh was handed to him ; he drank it, and
sa3j 'Now set fire I am ready to go in
pee!' The torches were lighted, and placed
in ie pile, which soonignited. lie watched
uuioved the curling flame as it grew, until it
beran to twine itself around aud feed unon

Orange; G. M. Curthbert, of iSiewbcrn;
Nathaniel Reckwith, of Plymouth, Washing-
ton county; RichardS. Donueli, ofNewbern;
John Baxter, of Rutherford ; Alphonso W.
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Rumors froji Washington. We have
various rumors from Washington of anticipat SHIP NEWS

our time iu idle and frivolous enquiries whether
Gov. Morehead is administering State affairs
iu the most honest and economical manner,
while it should be employed in detecting and
defeating insidious plots to leave us with but
the name of a State Government, while its real
existence is swallawod up iu the encroach-
ments of Federal power. Awake, oh people!
and rouse your senses to the real and alarming
state of public affairs. Most of our sister
States are already in their flight, from Sodom
while we are tarrying in the plain. As a
North Carolinian, I fV.el my check crimson
with shame when I sec so many of my fellow
citizens swallowing the whig delusions, and
rejoicing in the insidious smiles of their ora-

tors, while the snares they are laying for Us arc
so palpable, and white a majority of our fellow
izens in almost every other State, have de-

tected and are escaping from them. A Unit-

ed States ISank a high Tariff including pro-

tection for manufactures nnd'a distribution
of the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands among the States, arc the leading imme-

diate objects of the whig party. A re they such

Long, of Orange; Edward P. Jones, of
Mecklenburg, Va., L. P. Olds, of Greenville,
Pitt; W. J. Keahev, and William Johnston,

Brandy, peach,' aple,'
Bacon,
Beeswax5,
Butter,
Bale Rope,
Cotton Yarn,
Coircc,
Cotton , .

Cotton Bagrn,-Corn- ,

Coppera?,
Caudles, F. F;
Flaxseed,
Flour,
Feathers,
Hides, green,

dry
Iron, bar,
Lead, bar,:
Lime,

cut,
Oats,
Oil, Linseed, per gallon,
Powder, keir,
Kags, per 100 lbs.
Salt, per bushel.

S.rck,
Sugar, brow it,' luirp,

. loaf,
TalloVv,
Tin, per box,
Tobaccoeaf
Wljoat,
Whiskey,

VA YETTE VuAhl
ed changes in the Cabinet, and we shall not
be greatly astonished if in the course of a few
days, these rumors assume the shape of facts.

of Charlotte, Mecklenburg county; G. W.
Arrived, Juno 17 Steamer nmvl.iii xAi, riA

Bruer, of Chowau; S. H. alkup, of Meck r1?" & John9f" E..W. WiUkinss E. j. Hale,
lenburg, co. Standard. ... u . oiarr, cj. w . AlcManold, T. S. Lrrtterloh, J.

louu, cook cc IO., isenbow & Co , A. McLauchlin,
iV VRofi0' J- - lIuskc & Son, C. T. Uaigli. C.J. &
R. M. Orrell. II. T C. fi-- W A tiring TThe. mad' Congress tub r.i.isu Ses-- .

. . .. (! , .i i

ji is saui mat iir Stevenson, oi lrgiuia, win
be called to preside over the State department,
and Mr Matey of New York over the War
department. Mr Webster is to be sent to the
Court of St. James, and Mr Everett now iu
England, goes to St. Cloud. Halt. Sun.

Baker, and C. Montajue, of this place ; and for ' E.sion. I he time win come wnen mosc wuo
now figure as the ultra members ofthe Whig L.U3UCIV, ;w. tvucox, L lav lor, 13. F. Pufncll, C li.

WI.ee'er, B. Reed, Rev. Mr McLeod, Scott & Mc-Ad- o,

Rev. A. Smcdes. Andrew T 1,",.,- - TCongress, will be branded with a more odious
aud indelible stigma than ever rested on Saws, Nathan Hunt, R. Fox, B. Oat s, M. A. Me- -
the execrable members of the Hartford The Axi3I.il Wheel. The New York

Mechanic says that oue ofthe most dexterous
The people, in all directions, are suffering

itacKen, nev. Air JYlcBryde, and tl. A.London, of
the interior.

AUo on Monday, Steamer Cotton Plant, uifli
fJoo-l- s for R. W. Allisor, W. C. Means, F. Friese,Holmes & Ellis, Humphreys, &. Gaither, T. Hunt,and others of the interior.

hijjjody; theu he sent forth cries of agouy
pailful to the ear, begging some one to blow
hi.drains out, at the same time struggling with
aluost superhuman strength, uutil the staple,
will which the chain was fastened to the tree,
(iA beiug well secured,) drew out, and he
lejfed fiom the burning pile. At that mo- -
mrMiaharo riuff nl'sp.VPinl riflr n-i- u honrrl
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feats ever performed for juvenile recreation is
the rolling ofthe animal wheel, as performed
by some ofthe gynasiums in Italy, which is
as follows : Two boys nearly of the same size
aud usually from ten to fifteen years of aje,

a
a
a

it
25

at every pore for the want of wholesome Leg-
islation, aud nothing has been done to relieve
their wants. They have only been entertain-
ed by silly and puerile attempts to "head " the

12Wool,PORT OF IVILMIJS G 7'OJV. 4- -4 Sheeting, Fayetteville manufacture, 8 cts.yd.
3-- 4 do do ' do . 6Jli'rirerl. sinr.r. ihplasn loeir bodies togetner, bade to back iu r?."CCOPresident, and various c urious devices to muse

another in his stead. This has not satisfied the Ida'. Vwhich, however, they are generally assisted by?a jrihe body ofthe negro fell a corpse on the June 20. Sc.hr Cassias, Harrim.-m.Uerm-l

-- OVlU.. "O Was DlCkfif im k . ' 4mercha ut, 'farmer or mec hanic. JMadisnn.ian etaBacon,
Butter,thvnnd again J ls" ul .1 2tiJune 15. Bri Rocket, Knowlton, Aux C

OUJcllS US lltu .w v. j
those of North Carolina, desire to see accom-

plished? It is true Governor Morehead did

in his address adroitly keep out of view the

subject of protection, aud intimated, although
he did not put the distinction very boldly forth
that he was onlv for countervailing duties.
But one thing is" perfectly certain, that Mr

advocale of the pro-

tective
avowedClav is an opn,

system, and that he is the announced

candidate of the whig party (in North Caro-

lina at least) for the Presidency, and as Gov.

Morehead avowed, his candidate Gov.

Morehead will vainly, therefore, strive to throw

off the weight which being favorable to a pro-

tective Tariff justly places upon him. 1 he

that advocates these three measures, is
party
utW held accountable for all the evils; which

J k Ariv in their train as it is clearly en

suwju not a vesuge remaining 10 snowirt?it 441- - - IExploring Expedition.
The return of the exploring expedition to Corn, perr..ts cuuvm'iu ca being ever existed." 50si--

--ML--
our shores, after nearly four years of toil and

Valuable Real Estatei'ELLotv Fever. We understand that a
titlpmnn inst from Havana, reports Yellowperil, is a subject of proud congratulation to
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Coffee,
Cotton, per 100 lbs
Flour, per bbl.
Cfirf, American,
Lime, bbt.,
Molasses,
Pitch, at the Stills,'
Rice, pr 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.

laver as beginning to prevail there, and also AT AUCTION
On Thursday, July 7, 1S42, At the Market

t 1 m
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25 a ,

0
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1 75
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20 a
5 a

and four feet are nearly at equal distances
from each other, projecting from a common
centre like the arms of a wheel or rather what
is in mechanics called a spider. They then
mauage to poise therfrselves on one foot and
one hand, and, by a sTight exeition of each
limb by its turn, commence rolling wheel-fashio- n,

which they will continue with incred-
ible speed, directing their course so as to de-

scribe a circle of twenty or thirty rods, and re-t- o

the place from whence they started. This
feat is seldom performed, and on that account
excites the more curiosity, and never fails to
call together a crowd ; and those who perform
it are usually rewarded by a variety of presents
from the admiring spectators.

House.

our country. a nis expeomou was piuiiueu
during the administration of General Jackson,
and seut to sea under that of Mr Van Buren,
with such instructions as were calculated to
produce results eminently important to science
and to the mercantile interests ofthe United
States. From the character of the officers
engaged in carrying out these instructions, as

Lot auri Dwelling" Hotfse Yri Hay Street
Susar, brown,
Turpentine, soft. per bbl.

raft one or two cases had appeared at Key
st, supposed to be brought from Havanna.

"Ilfow Fever has appeared at Vera Cruz and
'ilmpico, from the superabundance of rain
tajt has lately fallen, it is believed that Charles-- B

is now in a condition to afford nutriment
jjfhe disease, should it once be iutroduced

ifong us.
Weather. We have had fwo days with- -

titled to fuU credit for all the public benefits
:.w which thev may be connected, however re- -

2 35
half price

a 1 02
a 2
a 8 50
a 7 00

oHy. B v the propriety of these measures,
L intent, for one, that the Democratic well as from what we kuow of the proceedings

ofthe squadron, we feel every confidence that

Turpentine, nam
Tar, per bbl.
Rosiiif, do
Flooring boards, m .
Wide do d6

StttNOLftS.
Country,
Contract.

2 00
8

5

1 25
3 00

tarty shall stand or fall; and, indeed, if these
measures are right, Democracy is an empty

w with which we have been cheated
the public expectation, high as it has been

I .i 1 75
4 00wrought in relation to this voyage, will not be do

do
fft rain, though both were not witnoin mreais
ftbunder squalls. We may now calculate ondisappointed.iiainc . . . .

,retves and been deceiving others. It is
air weather. Char. Mercury.The mere enumeration ofthe ports, harbors,nn more ceitaiu that he who shall succeed in

the lot is about 2 acres, the House is two stories,
with double piazza in front, passage and 8 rooms,
and all necessary out buildings.

Lof and three tory Brick Sfore oh Hay st.
joining G. McNeill's, the upper part finished for

-- a residence.
Lot and Store on Hay street, occupied by ..

! I. Murphy. ...
On-rh- ird interest m the Tobacco Inspection Ware

House. , ,
Three vacant Lots in Belmont, viz:

No. 8, joins Maj. McLean, and fronts on Morgan-to- n

Road.
No. 9, near Academy Square, and joins Mrs.
Lane's.
No. 2, one half of the lot opposite he above, and
enrner of Brook and Myrtle streets.
The plot of Belmont can be seen at the auction

Store. Terms liberal, and at sale.
JAMES G. COOK.
JOBN H. COOK.

WILLKINGS, Auctioneer.
, June 25, IS42. 174 2

islands, reefs, and shoals, examined and sur-

veyed by the squadron, is sufficient to exhibit i Peaches. Ripe peaches have already

Colonization. The N. O. Picayune of
the 10th says : " The ship'MaraposajcIeared
yesterday for the coast of Africa. This ves-

sel, it will be remembered, was chartered by
the U. S. Colouizlpn Society, and has on
board about ninety negroes, emancipated bv
Mr J. McDonald, of this city. We hear that

proving that rape and murder are not only in-

nocent but commendable will have proven
the Christian Religion a fable, than that he ide their appearance in the Charleston mar- -the extent and value ofthe services it has ren

it.dered to commerce; and its observations have
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who demonstrates a United States Bank, a
Protective Tariff, and a distribution ot the
proceeds of the sales of the public lands

Bacon,
Beeswax,
Coffee,
Cottony- -
Corn,
Flour,
Feathers,
Iron,
Molasses",
Nails,
Sugar,

We hear from Stokes county that Mr Henry willswept from the charts the many fictitious dan-

gers which have retarded the progress of ves
sels navigating those seas. Rya proper mix

the province in the vicinity of Liberia, where
they are to settle is to be called Louisiana,) Beat the Governor two to one. t rom graven, mat.

iat the whiirs ha.e no ticket out; and from Frankamong the Slates, to be wise and constitution
al measures, will have annihilated the foun and the town McDonald. The Maraposa

lin that Mr 11. will get a majority.
ture of firmness and kinduess, the people in-

habiting the principal groups and islands in
the Pacific ocean have been conciliated, and,

dations of the Democratic faith. I have said sails to Norfolk, thence direct to the African
How many more such counties can they give uscoast."these are the leading, immediate objects of


